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• According to the Associated Press and a GAO report made public Wednesday, government 
investigators were able to smuggle liquid explosives and detonators past security 
checkpoints in covert tests conducted at 19 airports earlier this year. The investigators 
learned about improvised explosive device components on the Internet, purchased the parts 
at local stores for less than $150, and used published security guidelines to help conceal the 
devices through security. They concluded that terrorists could use publicly available 
information and easily obtainable supplies to damage an airplane. (See item 11) 

• The Associated Press also reported that an office tower blaze in Manhattan’s financial 
district left six firefighters with minor injuries early Thursday. More than 130 firefighters 
were dispatched to the 40-story building that is a block from Wall Street and houses 
insurance companies, money management firms and other businesses. The cause was under 
investigation, and no civilian injuries were reported. (See item 27) 
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Energy Sector 
 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels:  Physical:  ELEVATED, 
Cyber:  ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) − 
[http://www.esisac.com] 

 
 
 
 

1. November 15, Telegraph – (International) OPEC head hits back at U.S. claims on oil. 
The OPEC Secretary General rejected claims that a worldwide crude shortage was 
behind the surge in oil to near-$100 a barrel, and said that America could do more to 
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ease its problems. The comments follow a call last night from the U.S. Energy 
Secretary, for OPEC to lift production in order to drive oil from heights that threaten to 
stall economic growth. The secretary general criticized the lack of investment in U.S. 
refineries for contributing to the high price of oil, and he wanted to remind consumer 
nations that the average price for 2007 was still $70. 
Source: 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/money/main.jhtml?xml=/money/2007/11/14/bcnopec114.x
ml 

 
2. November 14, The Advertiser – (Louisiana) Tyson to build $126M biofuels plant. 

Tyson Foods is expected to announce today that it will build a $126 million biodiesel 
plant in Louisiana, producing fuel from chicken fat. The meat processing company is 
expanding its presence in the state to include the biodiesel operation, said the assistant 
secretary of Louisiana Economic Development, but Tyson would not allow him to 
announce the site for the plant yet. More commonly made from soybean oil, biodiesel 
can mix at any amount with petro-diesel, and unlike with ethanol in most cars, diesel 
engines need few or no modifications to burn it. Biodiesel can be transported in pipes 
while ethanol can not, and has 3.2 units of energy for every one unit used to make it. As 
more meat companies contribute their fat to the fuel cause, it will increase the national 
biodiesel supply and lower cost to consumers. Tyson announced in June that it would 
build its first biodiesel plant along with Syntroleum, a Tulsa, Oklahoma, company 
specializing in synthetic and renewable fuels. Tyson and Syntroleum's joint venture, 
called Dynamic Fuels LLC, was formed to produce synthetic fuels targeting the 
renewable diesel, jet, and military fuel markets. In the company’s announcement, it cited 
Barksdale Air Force Base near Shreveport as a possible major customer, since the B-52 
has been retrofitted to run on biodiesel.  
Source: 
http://www.theadvertiser.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071114/BUSINESS/71114
0313 

 
3. November 14, Platts – (National) NERC reliability assessment shows demand 

response impact. Demand response and interruptible contracts for power supplies are 
having a larger impact on grid operations and making it easier for utilities and 
independent system operators to meet peak demand, the North American Electric 
Reliability Corp. said Wednesday in its winter reliability assessment. Although most of 
the U.S. reaches peak demand levels during summer months, parts of the Northwest and 
many regions in Canada do so during winter months, and NERC’s 2007 winter 
reliability assessment finds ample resources available to meet peak demands. 
Source: 
http://www.platts.com/Electric%20Power/News/6590379.xml?sub=Electric%20Power&
p=Electric%20Power/News&?undefined&undefined 

 
 [Return to top] 

Chemical Industry Sector 
 

4. November 14, Associated Press – (Oregon) Oregon chemical weapons depot disposal 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/money/main.jhtml?xml=/money/2007/11/14/bcnopec114.xml
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/money/main.jhtml?xml=/money/2007/11/14/bcnopec114.xml
http://www.theadvertiser.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071114/BUSINESS/711140313
http://www.theadvertiser.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071114/BUSINESS/711140313
http://www.platts.com/Electric%20Power/News/6590379.xml?sub=Electric%20Power&p=Electric%20Power/News&?undefined&undefined
http://www.platts.com/Electric%20Power/News/6590379.xml?sub=Electric%20Power&p=Electric%20Power/News&?undefined&undefined
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plan challenged. Concerns about possible mercury contamination have led to a new 
lawsuit over plans to destroy an aging stockpile of mustard gas at a remote chemical 
weapons depot in Oregon. The Government Accountability Project lawsuit against the 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality also seeks a review of plans to destroy 
secondary wastes from the weapons incinerators at the Umatilla Chemical Depot in 
Hermiston - including plastic protective suits and contaminated carbon filters. The state 
agency declined comment. The attorney for the Government Accountability Project said 
Oregon officials have ignored alternatives to burning the obsolete weapons in special 
incinerators constructed for that purpose at the Army depot. The new lawsuit, filed 
Tuesday in the same court, challenged a state finding in September that incinerating the 
weapons and secondary waste “would have no major adverse effect on public health and 
safety or the environment of adjacent lands,” according to the complaint. Last week, 
Congress approved a defense spending bill that would set a 2017 deadline to destroy 
stockpiles of aging Cold War chemical weapons at depots in Oregon, Alabama, 
Arkansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Colorado and Utah. 
Source: http://www.kentucky.com/471/story/231075.html 

 
5. November 14, Honolulu Advertiser – (Hawaii) Hawaii chemical weapons dump site to 

be surveyed. The University of Hawaii (UH) at Manoa has been awarded $1.975 
million to support the U.S. Department of Defense’s efforts to assess the potential risk to 
human health and the environment of a chemical warfare material disposal site about 5 
miles south of the entrance to Pearl Harbor in waters more than 1,000 feet deep. A full 
array of state-of-the-art technologies owned and operated by UH Manoa’s School of 
Ocean Earth Science and Technology will be employed to assess the location and 
condition of the disposal site. The program will map the seafloor with high-resolution 
sonar followed by direct observation of any chemical warfare material found using 
either remotely operated underwater vehicles or three-man research submarines 
deployed using UH research vessels. Researchers will collect water, seafloor sediment 
and biological samples in the vicinity of the disposal sites and at control sites up-current 
and away from the munitions disposal site. Chemical analysis for munitions 
constituents, including military chemical agents, will be performed on sediment, water, 
and biological samples.  
Source: http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2007/Nov/14/br/br4109265783.html 

 
[Return to top] 

Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

6. November 14, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) Next round of repair work on Penn 
State’s reactor to begin soon. A new round of repairs on Penn State University’s 
nuclear research reactor is scheduled to begin this weekend. It has been more than a 
month since officials said they discovered a leak of slightly radioactive water at the 
Breazeale nuclear reactor. Workers have finished repairs to the sides of half the pool of 
water that cools the reactor. University officials say those repairs have slowed the rate of 
the leak. Work on the other half begins this weekend. The reactor was shut down after 
the leak was found October 9, though the building remains open. Federal, state and 
university officials have said there is no danger to staff, students, the community or the 

http://www.kentucky.com/471/story/231075.html
http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2007/Nov/14/br/br4109265783.html
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environment. 
Source: http://www.centredaily.com/news/state/story/261363.html 

 
7. November 13, AFP – (International) Armed gangs target South African nuclear 

facility. Two armed gangs made simultaneous attempts last week to break into South 
Africa’s main nuclear research facility, an official said on Tuesday. The chief executive 
of the South African Nuclear Energy Corporation (Necsa) said that a guard had been 
shot and wounded during one of the break-ins at the Pelindaba plant, west of Pretoria. 
Another group of would-be intruders fled after a second member of security opened fire 
at them. A computer was taken during the course of the first raid. The victim is now in 
stable condition. The chief executive denied that any nuclear installation at the site, 
including the research nuclear reactor, had been compromised by the breaches of 
security. But Necsa had suspended the people managing security at the facility pending 
the outcome of an internal investigation. 
Source:  
http://www.spacewar.com/reports/Armed_gangs_target_SAfrican_nuclear_facility_999.
html 

 
[Return to top] 

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

8. November 14, Aviation Week – (National) Attention turning to cruise missiles 
defense. Increasingly concerned about the lack of integrated defense against cruise 
missiles, low-altitude aircraft and short-range missile attacks, Congress is telling the 
Pentagon to report on its progress in protecting the homeland. In the regular fiscal 2008 
defense spending bill enacted November 13, appropriators have mandated both 
classified and unclassified reports over plans for the development of domestic cruise 
missile defense capabilities, their deployment and their integration into the ballistic 
missile defense system (BMDS). The provision originates from the House 
Appropriations Committee, where lawmakers said they were anxious about the potential 
-- albeit questionable -- threat of cruise missiles against the United States (DAILY, 
August 8). A House and Senate negotiator’s report accompanying the appropriations bill 
said conferees concur with requirements stated by the House with regard to cruise 
missile defense.  
Source: 
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_generic.jsp?channel=aerospacedaily&id
=news/CRUISE111407.xml&headline=Attention%20Turning%20To%20Cruise%20Mi
ssiles%20Defense 

 
9. November 14, Government Computer News – (National) Submarines dive Deep with 

new siren system. For about 60 years, communication technology for submarines has 
remained unchanged. Communicating while deeply submerged or at speed has been 
difficult. New technology that uses expendable buoys could greatly enhance underwater 
vessels’ ability to have reliable long-range communications. Raytheon Co. said this 
week that the Navy has awarded the company a $5.2 million development contract to 
deliver a tactical paging solution. The system integrates satellite communications with 

http://www.centredaily.com/news/state/story/261363.html
http://www.spacewar.com/reports/Armed_gangs_target_SAfrican_nuclear_facility_999.html
http://www.spacewar.com/reports/Armed_gangs_target_SAfrican_nuclear_facility_999.html
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_generic.jsp?channel=aerospacedaily&id=news/CRUISE111407.xml&headline=Attention%20Turning%20To%20Cruise%20Missiles%20Defense
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_generic.jsp?channel=aerospacedaily&id=news/CRUISE111407.xml&headline=Attention%20Turning%20To%20Cruise%20Missiles%20Defense
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story_generic.jsp?channel=aerospacedaily&id=news/CRUISE111407.xml&headline=Attention%20Turning%20To%20Cruise%20Missiles%20Defense


acoustic technology to enable a commander anywhere in the world to contact a 
submarine immediately, regardless of the submarine’s speed or depth. Raytheon’s Deep 
Siren system employs expendable acoustic buoys that, when contacted through the 
Global Information Grid, enable long-range communications from a buoy to a 
submarine. The range is dependent on environmental conditions. Buoys can be launched 
from multiple platforms.  
Source: http://www.gcn.com/online/vol1_no1/45411-1.html 

 
 [Return to top] 

Banking and Finance Sector 
 

10. November 15, Network World – (National) New e-mail scam targets executives. 
According to security vendor MessageLabs, targeted phishing -- e-mail scams that are 
directed at certain employees at an organization or members of a group, also called spear 
phishing -- has grown significantly in the past two years from roughly two targeted 
phishing e-mails per week to roughly 10 per day. Earlier this year, the company spotted 
two outbreaks of what is now being called whaling. In these scams, phishers find the 
name and e-mail address of a company’s top executive or handful of executives -- often 
information freely available on the Web -- and craft an e-mail specific to those people 
and their role at the company. The e-mail attempts to lure the executives into clicking on 
a link that will bring them to a Web site where malware is downloaded onto their 
machine that can copy keystrokes or ferret out sensitive information or corporate secrets, 
according to a senior analyst with MessageLabs. The e-mails purport to be from the 
Better Business Bureau alerting the executives of a complaint posted on a Web site, 
from a recruitment companies, or contain information about an invoice, he says. In June, 
MessageLabs’ hosted e-mail security service caught 514 e-mails bound for its customers 
all targeted at C-level executives in various organizations in a two-hour period. In 
September, another blast consisted of 1,100 whaling attacks within 15 hours. The 
company believes the same organization is behind the blasts. This is particularly 
dangerous for executives who do not read their own e-mail, he adds. For example, if an 
assistant sees an e-mail in the CEO’s in-box regarding an invoice, he may automatically 
forward it to the finance department, which then believes the e-mail is from the CEO, 
opens it, and clicks on the link. 
Source: 
http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/139671/new_email_scam_targets_execu
tives.html  
  

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 
 

11. November 15, Associated Press – (National) Airport screeners missed bomb parts. 
According to a report by the Government Accountability Office made public 
Wednesday, government investigators were able to smuggle liquid explosives and 
detonators past airport security. The investigators learned about the components to make 
improvised explosive and incendiary devices on the Internet, and purchased the parts at 
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local stores for under $150, said the report. They also studied published guidelines for 
screening to determine how to conceal the prohibited items as they went through 
checkpoint security. At the end of the testing, investigators concluded that terrorists 
could use publicly available information and a few cheaply available supplies to damage 
an airplane and threaten passenger safety. The covert tests were conducted at 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) checkpoints at 19 airports in March, May 
and June of this year. However, a TSA spokeswoman said the exercise tested only one 
of the agency’s 19 layers of security and therefore does not mean the overall system is 
unsafe. The TSA agreed with the investigators’ recommendation to introduce “more 
aggressive, visible and unpredictable security measures,” as well as the recommendation 
to deploy new detection technologies. 
Source: 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071115/ap_on_go_ca_st_pe/airport_security;_ylt=AvRKI
uz02fVkrY4nvB.pnL6s0NUE  

 
12. November 15, The Times – (Illinois) False bomb scare slows South Shore trains. 

Some South Shore trains in Chicago, Illinois, were delayed Thursday morning following 
a false bomb scare. According to the chief of transit police for the Northern Indiana 
Commuter Transportation District (NICTD), passengers on a train told the ticket 
collector that they believed a man on the train was dressed and acting strangely. Because 
the man allegedly did not cooperate with NICTD representatives, the South Shore train 
crew stopped the train in Chicago, where they were met by Metra police and a bomb-
sniffing K-9 unit. The man complied with questioning and it was determined that the 
incident involved a misunderstanding and not a bomb. 
Source: 
http://www.thetimesonline.com/articles/2007/11/15/updates/breaking_news/doc473c7a8
f3a4b6150785478.txt 
    

[Return to top] 

Postal and Shipping Sector 
 

13. November 15, Courier-Post – (New Jersey) Suspicious powder later found to be 
harmless. A suspicious powder discovered on a resident’s mail brought out the 
Burlington County, New Jersey, Hazardous Materials Team and several emergency 
vehicles. But the powder, described as waxy and soaplike, turned out to be “inert,” a 
police lieutenant said. “It’s not a hazard,” he said. Officials believe the powder may 
have gotten on the mail accidentally during its processing.  
Source: 
http://www.courierpostonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071115/NEWS01/7111
50411/1006/NEWS01 

 
 [Return to top] 

Agriculture and Food Sector  
 

14. November 15, The Spectator – (National) USDA says tainted meat can still be sold if 

http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071115/ap_on_go_ca_st_pe/airport_security;_ylt=AvRKIuz02fVkrY4nvB.pnL6s0NUE
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071115/ap_on_go_ca_st_pe/airport_security;_ylt=AvRKIuz02fVkrY4nvB.pnL6s0NUE
http://www.thetimesonline.com/articles/2007/11/15/updates/breaking_news/doc473c7a8f3a4b6150785478.txt
http://www.thetimesonline.com/articles/2007/11/15/updates/breaking_news/doc473c7a8f3a4b6150785478.txt
http://www.courierpostonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071115/NEWS01/711150411/1006/NEWS01
http://www.courierpostonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071115/NEWS01/711150411/1006/NEWS01
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cooked. The U.S. Department of Agriculture has deemed it acceptable for meat 
companies to cook and sell meat on which E. coli bacteria is found during processing. 
The agency allows companies to put this E. coli positive meat in a special category, 
“cook only.” Cooking the meat, the USDA and producers say, destroys the bacteria, 
making it as safe to eat. This “E. coli loophole” affects millions of pounds of beef each 
year that tests positive for the presence of E. coli O157:H7, a particularly virulent strain 
of the bacteria. Some USDA inspectors say the “cook only” practice means higher-than-
appropriate levels of E. coli are tolerated in packing plants, raising the chance that clean 
meat will become contaminated. They say the practice is part of the reason for this 
year’s sudden rise in incidents of E. coli contamination. While there is no evidence that 
“cook only” meat has directly sickened consumers, some inspectors contend that the 
practice conceals significantly higher levels of E. coli bacteria in packing plants than the 
companies admit. That is because companies that find E. coli are allowed to shift that 
meat immediately into “cook only” lines, without reporting it to the USDA. Meat 
industry representatives and the USDA also said there is no risk from beef that is fully 
cooked, since cooking meat above 160 degrees Fahrenheit kills pathogens like E. coli. 
Meat companies also said they have taken significant steps to eliminate E. coli in meat 
during the slaughtering process. 
Source: 
http://media.www.spectatornews.com/media/storage/paper218/news/2007/11/15/Nation
WorldNews/Usda-Says.Tainted.Meat.Can.Still.Be.Sold.If.Cooked-3102657-page2.shtml  

    
[Return to top] 

Water Sector 
 

15. November 14, Union-Tribune – (California) 5,000-gallon sewage spill is reported at 
hospital. An estimated 5,000-gallon sewage spill was reported November 13 at the 
University of California, San Diego Medical Center, the county Department of 
Environmental Health said. The spill, which was caused by root blockage in a private 
sewer-main line, started at 10:30 a.m. and was contained at 5 p.m. The spill entered a 
storm drain that flows into a canyon toward the San Diego River. Signs warning of 
sewage-contaminated water were posted at the river’s outlet, at Dog Beach in Ocean 
Beach. 
Source: http://cfx.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20071114-9999-1m14briefadd.html  

 
16. November 13, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal– (Texas) Two water main breaks cost city 

18 million gallons. Lubbock, Texas lost an estimated 18 million gallons of water in 
separate water main breaks over the past three days. Street crews were repairing a 
heavily damaged intersection on November 12, after an early morning water pipe break 
tore up the street surface and spilled an estimated 3 million gallons of water. The 
Lubbock water department had the broken 12-inch water line shut off four hours after it 
was reported, and repaired in a little over three hours, the assistant water utilities 
director said. Water department crews also continued to repair an unrelated break, which 
was reported on November 10 and remained open for 15 hours, after crews discovered 
that parts of equipment used to shut down the pipe had been stolen, rendering the 
devices useless. Lubbock lost an estimated 15 million gallons of water in that break. The 

http://media.www.spectatornews.com/media/storage/paper218/news/2007/11/15/NationWorldNews/Usda-Says.Tainted.Meat.Can.Still.Be.Sold.If.Cooked-3102657-page2.shtml
http://media.www.spectatornews.com/media/storage/paper218/news/2007/11/15/NationWorldNews/Usda-Says.Tainted.Meat.Can.Still.Be.Sold.If.Cooked-3102657-page2.shtml
http://cfx.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20071114-9999-1m14briefadd.html
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disruption caused low water pressure at an EMS station, but was not impairing service 
to homes or businesses. The causes of the breaks remain unknown.  
Source: http://www.lubbockonline.com/stories/111307/loc_111307032.shtml  

 
 [Return to top] 

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
  

17. November 15, Associated Press – (National) CDC: New respiratory bug has killed 10. 
A mutated version of a common cold, the Ad14 adenovirus, has caused 10 deaths in the 
last 18 months, U.S. health officials said Thursday. Ad14 has caused at least 140 
illnesses in New York, Oregon, Washington and Texas, according to a report issued 
Thursday by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The illness 
made headlines in Texas earlier this year, when a so-called boot camp flu sickened 
hundreds at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio. The most serious cases were 
blamed on the emerging virus and one 19-year-old trainee died. In the CDC report, the 
earliest case of the mutated virus was found in an infant girl in New York City, who 
died last year. The child seemed healthy right after birth, but then became dehydrated 
and lost appetite. She died 12 days after she was born. The Ad14 form of adenovirus 
was first identified in 1955. In 1969, it was blamed for a rash of illnesses in military 
recruits stationed in Europe, but has been detected rarely since. It now seems to be 
growing more common. The strain accounted for 6 percent of adenovirus samples 
collected in 22 medical facilities in 2006, while none was seen the previous two years, 
according to a study published this month in the medical journal Clinical Infectious 
Diseases. 
Source: 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071115/ap_on_he_me/deadly_virus;_ylt=AvPVYj569_uo
FNQXKNFNm.ms0NUE  

 
18. November 15, Grand Rapids Press – (Michigan) Doctor’s dirty tools endanger nearly 

5,000 patients. The conviction of a Grand Rapids, Michigan, dermatologist for fraud 
triggered an investigation that has resulted in a public health alert issued Wednesday. 
Kent County Health Department officials say more than 4,900 patients may have been 
exposed to hepatitis and HIV because of the doctor’s habit of reusing sutures, 
hypodermic syringes and needles, scalpels and gloves. It took the health department 
seven months to issue the alert. The county’s administrative health officer said the delay 
was due to the fact that her agency’s investigation was impeded by the ongoing federal 
fraud probe. By the end of October, the department felt it had “sufficient confirmation of 
the events to go forward with this public health alert.” Still the alert was not issued until 
Wednesday at a press conference and in letters mailed Tuesday to more than 4,900 of 
the doctor’s patients.  
Source:                                                                                                 
http://www.mlive.com/news/grpress/index.ssf?/base/news-
39/119513190443780.xml&coll=6&thispage=1  

 
19. November 14, Reuters – (National) Experts fault U.S. preparation for anthrax 

http://www.lubbockonline.com/stories/111307/loc_111307032.shtml
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071115/ap_on_he_me/deadly_virus;_ylt=AvPVYj569_uoFNQXKNFNm.ms0NUE
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071115/ap_on_he_me/deadly_virus;_ylt=AvPVYj569_uoFNQXKNFNm.ms0NUE
http://www.mlive.com/news/grpress/index.ssf?/base/news-39/119513190443780.xml&coll=6&thispage=1
http://www.mlive.com/news/grpress/index.ssf?/base/news-39/119513190443780.xml&coll=6&thispage=1
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attack. The United States has done too little to prepare for another potential domestic 
anthrax attack six years after anthrax mail killed five people, a former CIA director and 
other experts said on Wednesday. Anthrax is a sometimes fatal disease caused by 
Bacillus anthracis, a bacterium that forms spores, which can be used as a biological 
weapon and are most deadly when inhaled into the lungs. Experts have worried 
particularly about the possible release of an anthrax weapon in an urban setting. 
“Biological weapons have the potential lethality, if cleverly used, up in the range of 
hundreds of thousands of people and the range of millions -- up in the range of nuclear 
weapons -- but with relative simplicity of construction,” the former CIA director said. A 
report released by ExecutiveAction, a Washington-based risk management and security 
consulting company, concluded that the United States faces a high threat of an anthrax 
attack and remains largely unprepared. The report illustrated the threat by laying out 
three scenarios involving an anthrax attack: spreading spores on New York’s subway 
system, killing thousands; dispersing a smaller amount of the spores in a Minneapolis 
movie theater, Las Vegas casino and California theme park, killing hundreds; and an 
attack at the Academy Awards ceremony, killing famous actors. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/nm/20071114/ts_nm/usa_anthrax_dc  

 
[Return to top] 

Government Facilities Sector 
 

20. November 15, Columbus Dispatch – (Ohio) Mercury spill closes North High School. 
Health officials in Columbus, Ohio, do not know whether any students were exposed to 
mercury at a city high school, but they are asking anyone who went into the weight 
room this week to bring in their shoes for testing. The high school will remain out of 
commission for at least another day as investigators try to determine how far the 
contamination spread. Officials discovered the mercury spill yesterday before school 
started, but they do not know when or how the leak began. It is possible that students 
were exposed to the highly toxic chemical before it was discovered. The mercury spilled 
in a weight room where a heating and air-conditioning unit, which had previously been 
used in a class on HVAC repair, was being stored. The mercury leaked out of a broken 
barometer on the unit, officials said. 
Source: 
http://dispatch.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2007/11/15/SPILL.ART_ART_11-
15-07_B4_FE8FV4B.html?sid=101  

 
[Return to top] 

Emergency Services Sector 
 

21. November 15, SanLuisObispo.com – (California) Dialing for help? 211 is the number. 
The first 211 phone call in San Luis Obispo County was placed on Wednesday morning 
at the local launch for the nonemergency help line. After years of planning and 
fundraising, the county’s long-standing nonprofit Hotline has added the 211 universal 
phone line to its service. The Federal Communications Commission authorized the 211 
line July 21, 2000. Authorities say it takes pressure off the 911 line, which should be 

http://news.yahoo.com/s/nm/20071114/ts_nm/usa_anthrax_dc
http://dispatch.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2007/11/15/SPILL.ART_ART_11-15-07_B4_FE8FV4B.html?sid=101
http://dispatch.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2007/11/15/SPILL.ART_ART_11-15-07_B4_FE8FV4B.html?sid=101
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used for emergencies but often handles calls that are not urgent. Residents in San Luis 
Obispo County can now call 211 instead of 911 in disaster situations or for information 
on social services, such as health care, emergency shelter, child care or senior services. 
San Luis Obispo joined 13 other California counties with the 211 service. Most of 
Southern California now has 211 dispatchers, who received 135,000 calls in five days 
during the recent wildfires – calls that otherwise would have bogged down the 911 lines. 
Only calls from some land-lines in San Luis Obispo will connect directly with the 
service at this time. Cell phone calls will be routed to Santa Barbara’s 211 service. 
Hotline can still be reached at 549-8989 or 1-800-549-8989. 
Source: http://www.topix.net/content/kri/2007/11/dialing-for-help-211-is-the-number 

 
22. November 14, Government Technology – (California) Anaheim hosts Golden 

Guardian 2007 statewide emergency preparedness exercise. Anaheim will join with 
San Jose and Stockton as the three California cities participating in Golden Guardian 
2007, a statewide homeland security and disaster preparedness exercise, on November 
14 and 15. The Anaheim event will take place in a simulated emergency environment in 
the Angel Stadium of Anaheim parking lot, starting promptly at 10 a.m. More than 
3,000 first responders from local, state and federal agencies throughout California will 
take part in this annual event at the three cities. Locally, the cities of Anaheim, Santa 
Ana and the County of Orange, working with the consulting firm EG&G and funded by 
the money received under the Department of Homeland Security’s Urban Area Security 
Initiative (UASI), have planned an emergency exercise that will allow Southern 
California police, fire and medical personnel to prepare for their response to an 
emergency incident. As an added result, these agencies will also be able to conduct joint 
information activities, test risk communication procedures, analyze intelligence 
communications networks and information flow, examine coordination of mass 
evacuation, mass care and shelter, mutual aid, HAZMAT (hazardous materials) team 
response, USAR (Urban Search And Rescue) capabilities, mass fatalities and vulnerable 
population needs.  The exercise will also assess private and public partnerships during 
an emergency response and recovery.  
Source: http://www.govtech.com/gt/185636?topic=117693 
 

23. November 14, San Francisco Gate – (California) New seismic test might delay need to 
fix hospitals. The California Building Standards Commission will today consider using 
computer modeling technology developed by the federal government to evaluate the 
seismic risk of hospitals. The change could push back the timeline for hospitals to meet 
state-mandated safety requirements from 2013 to 2030 and save the industry about $4.6 
billion in short-term costs. Hospital officials estimated that 50 to 60 percent of 1,100 
California hospital buildings classified at the highest risk for collapse could be 
reclassified at a lower level using the new, more sophisticated modeling technology. The 
software evaluates a hospital’s specific structural characteristics to come up with a 
probability of collapse based on the building’s quality and location. Hospital 
construction expenses to meet seismic safety laws passed in 1994 after the Northridge 
earthquake could cost as much as $110 billion in 2006 dollars, according to a Rand 
Corp. study released early this year. The law originally called for buildings at the 
highest risk to meet standards by 2008, but most hospitals received an extension until 

http://www.topix.net/content/kri/2007/11/dialing-for-help-211-is-the-number
http://www.govtech.com/gt/185636?topic=117693
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2013. All hospitals must comply by 2030.  
Source:  http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-
bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2007/11/14/BUBSTBNDU.DTL&type=business  
 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology 
 

24. November 14, IDG News Service – (National) With Web 2.0, a new breed of malware 
evolves. Web 2.0 technologies may be laying the groundwork for a new generation of 
hacker tools, a noted security researcher said Wednesday. Google Mashups, RSS feeds, 
search, all of these can be misused by hackers to distribute malware, attack Web surfers 
and communicate with botnets, said a security researcher speaking at the Open Web 
Application Security Project (OWASP) U.S. 2007 conference, held on eBay’s campus. 
Tools like the downloadable MPack hacker toolkit have made it easier for the bad guys 
to deploy malicious code, but some of these emerging technologies promise to take 
hacking to a whole new level, he said. “Now people can use and abuse Web 2.0 
technologies to construct something much larger,” he said. “When you look at it from a 
hacker perspective, you’ll see there are a whole lot of opportunities,” he said. For 
example, it took the researcher just one day to build a Web-based attack infrastructure 
using Google Mashup Editor, Google’s invite-only Web application development 
service. And even if Google decided to shut down this type of attack service, its open 
and distributed design makes it very easy to set up a new account and launch an 
identical service. This kind of Web 2.0 malware is in its infancy, but it is starting to be 
used, said the CEO of Web security firm Armorize. He says he has seen attackers use 
Google alerts to scan the Web for sites that are running software with known 
vulnerabilities, and that criminals are also starting to use RSS-to-e-mail conversion 
services to have an untraceable way of controlling their networks of hacked computers, 
called botnets. Researchers believe that criminals are only beginning to experiment with 
Web 2.0 hacking techniques like these, but that if they do catch on, it could become a 
nightmare for the Web 2.0 world.  
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/11/14/With-Web-2-point-0-a-new-breed-
of-malware-evolves_1.html 

 
25. November 14, Computerworld – (National) Apple patches 41 bugs in monster day of 

fixes. In one of its biggest update days in memory, Apple Inc. late Wednesday patched 
41 vulnerabilities in Mac OS X, rolled out the long-anticipated (and likely last) update 
for Tiger, quashed 10 bugs in the Windows version of Safari and upgraded a slew of 
other applications. Only an update to iPhoto, one of the Apple-branded applications 
bundled with Macs, is relevant to users running Leopard, the new operating system 
introduced three weeks ago. Both Security Update 2007-008 and the update to Mac OS 
X 10.4.11 include the 41 fixes, 15 of which could be considered critical by virtue of 
Apple’s designating them capable of “arbitrary code execution,” its terminology for an 
attack that could result in a compromised Mac. The more than two dozen remaining 
patches fixed flaws that could crash the system or applications, poison the Mac’s DNS 
cache, allow malicious Web sites to conduct drive-by downloads, or let hackers steal 
information or look at files on the hard drive. Many of the vulnerabilities were in the 

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2007/11/14/BUBSTBNDU.DTL&type=business
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2007/11/14/BUBSTBNDU.DTL&type=business
http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/11/14/With-Web-2-point-0-a-new-breed-of-malware-evolves_1.html
http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/11/14/With-Web-2-point-0-a-new-breed-of-malware-evolves_1.html


third-party components included with Apple’s operating system. Internet-related 
vulnerabilities also accounted for a large number of the bugs.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleI
d=9047018&intsrc=hm_list 

 
Internet Alert Dashboard 

 
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at  soc@us−cert.gov  or visit 
their Website:  www.us−cert.gov. 

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center) 
Website:  https://www.it−isac.org/. 
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Communications Sector 
 
26. November 14, Computerworld – (Texas; National) Two unrelated calamities disrupt 

Rackspace’s service. This past weekend, it seemed everything that could go wrong, did 
go wrong for San Antonio-based Rackspace Ltd. and its customers. Early Sunday 
morning, a mechanical failure hit the Web hosting company’s Dallas/Fort Worth data 
center, knocking some customers’ Web sites offline intermittently, said Rackspace’s 
president and CEO. The company managed to fix the problem and get customers back 
online relatively quickly, he said. But before Rackspace Managed Hosting could figure 
out exactly what caused the minor meltdown, a truck driver rammed into the transformer 
that was feeding power into the data center, he said. The backup generators kicked in as 
intended, but data center’s cooling system started cycling back up. However, the truck 
driver was trapped in his truck, and in order to safely extricate him from the vehicle, 
emergency workers asked the utility company to shut down all the power -- without 
notifying Rackspace. Again, the backup generators kicked in immediately, but the 
transfer to backup power triggered the chillers to stop cycling and then to begin cycling 
back up again. Rackspace’s CEO said that process would take about 30 minutes, during 
which time the temperature in the data center, which is filled with thousands of servers, 
continued to rise. In order to make sure the increase in temperature did not damage 
customers’ servers, Rackspace took them offline. The company is now trying to 
determine what caused the initial mechanical failure in order to devise an action plan for 
the future. As of yesterday, all of the servers were back online, and customer Web sites 
were up, he said.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleI
d=9046919&intsrc=hm_list 
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27. November 15, Associated Press – (New York) 6 firefighters hurt in 3-alarm NYC 
office tower blaze. A blaze in an office tower in Manhattan’s financial district left six 
firefighters with minor injuries early Thursday, the fire department said. More than 130 
firefighters were dispatched to the fire on the 29th floor at 80 Pine Street. The 40-story 
building, a block from Wall Street, houses insurance companies, money management 
firms and other businesses. Firefighters got the blaze under control just before 1:30 a.m., 
about an hour after it was reported. The cause was under investigation, and the extent of 
the damage was not known. No civilian injuries were reported. 
Source: http://www.silive.com/newsflash/metro/index.ssf?/base/news-
29/1195107549115850.xml&storylist=simetro  

 
28. November 15, Information Week – (California) Bomb scare forces evacuation of 200 

eBay workers. More than 200 employees were evacuated from eBay’s San Jose, 
California, headquarters on Wednesday morning following the discovery of a suspicious 
package. The evacuation began about 8:55 a.m., according to eBay. Law enforcement 
officers determined that the package was harmless. “The affected areas of campus have 
since been reopened,” eBay said in a statement.  
Source: 
http://www.informationweek.com/news/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=203100318 
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National Monuments & Icons Sector 
 

29. November 15, Marianas Variety – (Northern Mariana Islands) American Memorial 
Park spotlights stolen. The flags at American Memorial Park’s Court of Honor on 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands, can no longer be seen in the evening because the 
spotlights that illuminate them have been stolen. About 30 spotlights are missing: 12 
that illuminate the park’s sign at the front entrance and all those surrounding the flags at 
the Court of Honor. The spotlights, according to some maintenance workers, contain 
quality brass that can be sold to recycling firms. The federal authorities have yet to find 
out who stole the stainless steel cable, valued at $4,500, in the parking lot facing Outer 
Cove Marina last August. 
Source: http://www.mvariety.com/?module=displaystory&story_id=2606&format=html  

 
30. November 14, My Mother Lode – (California) Wildland fires continue to expand in 

Yosemite National Park. Two wildland fires that started during a lightning storm late 
last month continue to burn in Yosemite National Park, California, and park officials 
will continue to allow the fires to burn out naturally. The Jack Fire, located two miles 
north of Wawona, is currently 300 acres in size. The Devil Fire, located north of 
Yosemite Valley, covers 180 acres. 
Source: http://www.mymotherlode.com/News/article/kvml/1195082058  
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Dams Sector 
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31. November 14, Fox 5 Atlanta – (Georgia) Georgia dams at a breaking point? There are 
almost 4,000 dams in Georgia. Hundreds of them could kill people downstream if they 
fail. Experts say the state does not have enough inspectors to make sure it does not 
happen. In part because of metro Atlanta’s staggering growth, there are now more than 
450 high hazard dams in Georgia, meaning people downstream could die if the dams 
failed. According to a local engineer, the state only has enough inspectors to look at 20 
to 25 of them a year. Cost remains a major obstacle; approximately 90 percent of the 
dams in Georgia are privately owned and their owners are often unable to afford the cost 
of repairs. 
Source: 
http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/myfox/pages/News/Detail?contentId=4930516&version=
1&locale=EN-US&layoutCode=TSTY&pageId=3.2.1  
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a 
daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information concerning significant critical 
infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is archived for ten days on the Department of 
Homeland Security Website: http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport 

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 
Content and Suggestions: 

Subscription and Distribution Information: 

Send mail to NICCReports@dhs.gov or contact the DHS Daily 
Report Team at (202) 312-5389 
Send mail to NICCReports@dhs.gov or contact the DHS Daily 
Report Team at (202) 312-5389 for more information. 

Contact DHS 
To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure 

Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201. 
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or 

visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov. 
Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer 
The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform 

personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright 
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source material.
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